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well for the purpose of repro duc
tion, and they are in sufficient
quantity to be subjected to the
same treatment as that practised
for raising a common crop of po-
tatoes, so that there is every rea-
son to expect that they will yield
a similar produce.
Phenomena.
A beautiful meteor was seen at
Falkirk, on Friday, the 26th Sep-
tember, about eight o’clock in the
evening. It appeared to be about
nine inches in lengthy and five in
the breadth, being of an oval
form. It passed in a south-west
direction, dragging a kind of tail
behind it, as if part of the lumi-
nous matter was detaching itself’ I
from the rapidity of the motion.
M))f’h rain fell shortly after its
appearance. Another meteor was
seen at Falkirk on the evening oj
Sunday last, about the same hour.
It was much smaller, and when
approaching the horizon, divided
into three nearly equal parts, re-
sembling stars shot from a rocket.
The night was calm and beautiful.
- Stirling Journal.
On Sunday night last about
eight o’clock, a large meteor was
seen in the immediate neighbour-
hood of this city. It proceeded
in a north-east direction, and had
the appearance of a brilliant
body of fire, surrounded by a
luminous atmosphere, and was
drawn into an oblong shape by
its velocity. Its light, for about
a second, was sufficiently bright
to enable a person to read the
smallest print. A similar body
was observed about the same time
at Maryport, and other places.- -
Carlisle Journal.
TABLE TALK.
Died, February 17th, in the
Bay of St. John’s, Antigua, a
black woman, named Statira, who,
by information from herself, must
have attained the advanced age
of 130. She was a slave, and was
hired as a day-labourer during the
building of the gaol, and was pre-
sent at the laying of the corner
stone, which ceremony took place
116 years ago. She also stated,
that she was a young woman grown
when President’Sharpe assumed
the administration of the island,
which was in 1706; so that allow-
ing her to be then 14, it brings her
age to that of 130.
Last evening, an inquisition was
taken at the house of Mr. Gilbert,
the sign of the London Hospital,
in Whitechapel-road, before Mr.
Unwin, the coroner, on the body
of Catharine Moody, supposed to
be lying dead in the London Hos-
pital, and who was reported to
have come unfairly by her death.
Mr. Barker, a tobacco and snuff
manufacturer, residing in High-
street, Shadwell, the person ac-
cused of being accessary to the
deceased’s death, was in attend-
ance in the inquest room, together
with some of his friends. The first
witness examined was Mr. John
Harrison, who stated that he was a
carpenter, and about nine weeks
ago was at work in Mr. Barker’s
shop, when deceased, who was in-
toxicated, came in and asked for
some snuff. Mr. Barker desired
her to leave the shop, which she
refused; and being unable to pro-
cure the headborough, one of’ his
shopmen led her out ; but she re-
turned, and began to dance and
swear. Mr. Barker then put her
on the step of the door, she turned
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round as if intending to strike him,
when she slipped off the steps andfell down; a few minutes after-
wards he saw her sitting on the
pavement; it was reported that
her leg was broken. Mr. Barker
used no violence, but put her out
of the shop gently. Mr. Joseph
Robinson, of No. 10, Farmer-
street, Shadwell, and Thomas
Thompson, of Shadwell Market,
gave similar testimony. The Jury
now expressed themselves satisfied
that it was purely an accident, and
that no criminality was to be at-
tached to Mr. Barker ; but before
they recorded -their verdict, they
repaired again to the Hospital,- in
order to view the- body, -and shortly
before they returned, Mr. Gilbert,
the landlord of the public-house,
came running into the inquest
room, puffing and blowing, and
exclaiming, " Oh, Mr. Coroner,
the woman on whom you have held
the inquest is still-living, for I left
her this moment eating stewed
oysters, and drinking wine ; the
nurse who was attending her seems
to have some hopes of her reco-
very." ,
The Coroner was now much
embarrased ; he said he did not
think it possible that such was the
case; but on the arrival of the
Jury, whose countenances be-
trayed the strongest symptoms of
indignation at the hoax thus evi-
dently played intentionally on
them, Mr. Gilbert’s announcement
proved to be correct. The Coro-
ner said he would endeavour to
guard against such an occurrence
for the future, and would never
again hold an inquest on any per-
son in the Hospital, unless he pre-
viously had a letter from the beadle
of that establishment, declaring the
individual to be actually dead.
He then addressed the Reporter,
and wished that he would, if pos-
sible, keep the detail of such a
ridiculous circumstance from the
notice of the public.
The only part Otway, the poet,
ever attempted, was the King, in a
play called the Jealous Bride-
groom, written by Mrs. Behn. It
appeared about the year 1671.
The play lasted but six nights.
The Chronicler of the time states,
" Otway not being used to the
stage, the full house put him to
such a sweat and tremendous
agony, being dash ’t spoilt him for
an actor. Nat Lee had the same
fate ; acting Duncan in Macbeth
ruined him for an actor too."
It is said the following dialogue
lately took place between M. de la
Place the astronomer, and another
academician, whose philosophical
attainments are of the first order.
It took place in the study of M.
de la Place, who was sitting at
his table, while his friend, the
academician, stretched himself
with great nonchalance upon the
sofa :-A. "Pray, M. de la Place,
what is your opinion of the Greek
paradox about the impossibility
of motion?"&mdash;M. de la Place. " The
use of the word paradox’ re-
lieves me from the necessity of an-
swering the question."&mdash;A. " Does
matter then really move in space?"
(stirring himself)&mdash;M. de laPlace.
" Yes, sir; it sometimes moves on
a sofa."
Report states, that Reynolds,
the " Dramatist," whose muse-has
been permitted to lie fallow for
several years, has been again at
work upon a most interesting sub-
ject, which is intended for Covent
Garden Theatre, the scene of his
early success.
